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Key Prices at Mansfield Traquair
When you’re planning your wedding, you will of course have a vision of exactly how you would love it to be. For most couples
practicality also comes into play and there will be a finite budget that will influence your plans for your wedding day. This
information is designed to help you decide if Mansfield Traquair is the perfect venue for you.

Essential Elements

Venue hire until midnight (day and month dependent)
Venue hire includes the perfect setting for your ceremony under the
Chancel arch, your drinks reception in our private gardens or in the
beautiful Nave, dining under the spectacular murals and a dancefloor
on the original tiled Baldacchino

from

£2,000 - £4,000 plus vat

from

£96.25 plus vat per person



Wedding experience for minimum of 80 adult guests
(bespoke proposals available for numbers below 80)



Bar set up

£150.00 plus vat



Wedding insurance

£50.00 plus vat

Wedding Styling
Our wedding experiences include everything you need for your special day;
Drinks and canapé reception, three course wedding breakfast with half a bottle of wine and coffee per person, linen,
tableware, tables and chairs, PA system for speeches and background music, up-lighting to the Nave, Baldacchino and South
Chapel, our gold drape that can divide the room and create a drinks reception area, breakup colour wash over tables and pin
spot lighting to enhance each table setting.
However, we know that you’ll want to make your wedding as distinctive and memorable as possible. So why not create your
own combination of tableware and linen to enhance your day further. We have a whole host of “tricks” and options that can
make a big impact with relatively modest cost from bespoke linens, adding an extra course or creating floral table decorations –
all optional but can add extra finesse. We are happy to suggest options of what can work well from our experience. The
opportunities are endless; once we’ve had a chat we can create the perfect combination for your wedding that fits in not only
with your budget but your own style and creativity.
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